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General News
WELCOME BACK
We welcome all our learners and staff back after a well-deserved holiday and we wish everyone a
productive and rewarding Term 3. We would also like to wish our Grade 12s all the best as they
prepare for their Preliminary Examinations which are coming up in a couple of weeks.
ADMISSIONS 2023
Applications for Grade 8 2023 opened on 22 July 2022 at 08:00 and will close on 19 August 2022 at
00:00. Please visit the GDE website to apply for your daughter/ward: www.gdeadmissions.gov.za
The procedure to apply for Grade 8 for 2023 is as follows:
https://downloads.d6communicator.com/downloads/resources/277_resource_62b56d4cdcb8d0725608
08.pdf?1658740936

Dates to Diarise
02/08
02/08
04/08
04/08
05/08
08/08
09/08
10/08
11/08
12/08
12/08

Life Science Olympiad
Natural Science Olympiad
Parents’ Evening (Grade 8 and 9)
Physical Sciences Olympiad
Civvies Day (Potted Sports fundraiser -pay R5)
School Holiday
Women’s Day (Public Holiday)
Prelims begin
Geography Field Trip – Grade 11
Blood Drive
Tshwane Youth Arts Festival (Contemporary Dance)

Please note that reports were emailed to parents/guardians on Friday,
29 July. Please contact Mr Mongwa (mongwa@parktowngirls.co.za)
if you did not receive a report.

Academic News
GREEN YOUTH INDABA
Green Youth Indaba is a youth conference bringing industry experts and youth together in an effort to
expose career and entrepreneurial opportunities within the green economy. Two of our Grade 10
learners; Rebecca Leisegang and Gabby Nunes, attended the conference.
Article below by Rebecca Leisegang in Grade 10:
When I got a call from Ms Govender the weekend before the start of the holidays, I wasn’t quite sure
what to expect. Next thing I knew, I was arriving at the Innovation Hub in Pretoria on one of those
especially freezing highveld mornings.
Along with Gabby Nunes, I was chosen
to exhibit my 2021 Eskom Expo project
at this year’s Green Youth Indaba
where I would also attend conferences
centred around the green economy and
meet South Africa’s leaders in green
innovation. These two days proved to
be an amazing opportunity to display
my hard work, meet incredible people
with game-changing ideas and create
invaluable contacts… although I may
not have thought so as the two of us
were called to make an impromptu
speech in front of the sectors’
stakeholders! I’m extremely grateful for
this opportunity and I’m confident that it
was two days of holiday well spent!
Rebecca Leisegang (left) and Gabby Nunes

Article below by Gabby Nunes in Grade 10:
I had the opportunity to represent Parktown at the 7th Annual Green Youth Indaba in Pretoria at the
Innovation Hub. I was one of three learners who were chosen to exhibit our science expo projects. The
Green Youth Indaba is a conference bringing industry experts and youth together to expose career
and entrepreneurial opportunities within the green economy. I had the honour of listening to General
Bantu Holomisa talk about his opinion on the environment. He had made a comment that once a week
we should have a day dedicated to picking up litter and all public transport should have a place where
their passengers can throw their trash. There were various sessions that we could sit in on. One
session I sat in on was a young man who had taken all trash from the area he stays in and turned it
into so many different things, petrol being one of them. Speakers spoke about the negative effects
mining in South Africa has on our environment and the high unemployment rate and I felt as if my
project about using cow dung to fertilize mining soil made a solution to help make the negative effects
of mining positive effects and while doing
that, I can create jobs and decrease the
unemployment rate. I learnt how bad the
things we use are on the environment and
how people are interested in trying to fix
these problems. It was such an honour to
be a part of this conference.

Cultural News
DEBATING
World Schools’ Debating
Championship
Congratulations to Christina
Vaudran, in Grade 11, who
is a member of the South
African delegation attending
the World Schools Debating Championship which takes
place between 7 – 18 August. The championship is the
highest level of debating that a high school learner can
participate in.
The delegation will meet at the University of Pretoria,
Hatifeld to prepare and participate in the Championship. We
are incredibly proud of you Christina and wish you
everything of the best for the Championship!

Left: Christina Vaudran (Grade 11)

DEBATING
Report by Debating Captain, Aaliyah Cassim, in Grade 12
The first two terms of debating have been a major success
for Parktown. The general society continues to be filled
with knowledge. Parktown has two Senior and two Junior
teams competing in the SACEE Championship which has
been in person for the first time in two years.
The Juniors performed exceptionally well in the first six
preliminary rounds. Junior Orange (made up of Laura
Helling, Keketso Smith, Jannah Hoosain, Gugulethu
Mntambo and Mosa Motselebane) broke first in the Junior
division. Junior Lemon (made up of Zara Mohamed, Layla
Mehtar, Neo Cele and Ammarah Patel) broke 16th in the
Junior division.
Junior Debating Team

In the Senior division, Senior Lemon (consisting of Alayna Badat, Thando Gwebu, Muram Elzubeir,
Taahira Carrim and Gabriella Latouf) made us exceptionally proud with their ability to learn and grow
in such a short amount of time. Senior Orange (consisting of Aaliyah Cassim, Micaela Smith, Zahra
Sader and Christina Vaudran) broke 5th overall in the division.

On top of the impressive team rankings,
Parktown had multiple speakers rank in
the top 20 speakers in their respective
divisions. In the junior division, Laura
ranked 1st, Keketso ranked 4th and
Jannah ranked 11th.
In the senior division Christina ranked 1st
best senior speaker and Micaela ranked
17th.
Senior Debating Team

Good luck to Senior Orange, Junior
Orange and Junior Lemon who will be
competing this weekend in the Open and
Plate quarter finals. Parktown is behind
you all the way and we have no doubt
that the debaters are going to make us so proud.

PHOTOGRAPHY
We thank our 3 matriculants who were willing to allow their photos to be judged by our very
accomplished external adjudicators for the Art, Drama and Photography Exhibition on 26 July. You
made us very proud. Congratulations to Annabel who captured the winning photo of the year!!
Another thank you to all our photographers who submitted photos and assisted with the exhibition in
various ways. By participating in this exhibition, you are continuing to visually tell the school's story
through a different artistic medium.
'A Photograph is the pause button of life.'
Ty Holland

In photo from left to right: Annabel Uttley, Fatima Wadee,
Amaani Muhammad

The winning photo (a Black Shouldered Kite)

GRADE 9 VOLUNTEERISM PROJECT
GIVING BACK
At the end of term 2 the grade 9 learners where proud to hand in over 200 scarves to 67 Blankets. As
part of the grade 9 volunteerism project, the learners needed to crochet and give away a scarf. A
representative from 67 Blankets came to collect them in the last week of term 2 to distribute to other
people in need.
Some grade 9 learners were
invited to see the handing
over of their scarves to the
staff of a care facility called
Parkcare. The staff that care
for over 200 patients were
given a care package as
well as a scarf. They
seemed to truly appreciate
the kind gesture.
Parktown hopes to carry on
the spirit of giving and the
bond made with 67
Blankets. We are hoping
that next year we can reach
a bigger target of scarves to
help out more people. 67 Blankets thanked the grade 9 learners for all their time and effort given up
making this project a success.
Article by Mrs L Hunzinger
Grade 9 Coordinator Mrs V Mtshazo

NATIONAL ARTS FESTIVAL IN GRAHAMSTOWN
Jenna lea Wood in Grade 11 danced in The Jozi Youth
Dance Company’s production in June. This was her
third season with them. She then went on tour to the
National Arts Festival in Grahamstown, Makanda, where
she performed for huge audiences every day. Their
production, Savour, has received many good reviews
and awards. Congratulations Jenna lea!

Sport News
CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations and good luck to the following players who were selected and took part in the South
African Touch Rugby Training Camp in Cape Town over the school holidays. The camp included
players from all the different provinces. The South African Coaching Team have the tough decision of
cutting down the squad. We wish our players luck for the final selections.

Rofhiwa Muambadzi, Nicole
Armstrong, Ashleigh
Brownbill, Rodha Olivier,
Mbalenhle Khumalo, Faatima
Vally, Lisa Sibanda

Congratulations to the Parktown players who represented their province over the school holiday at the
various Inter-Provincial Hockey Tournaments. Southern Gauteng achieved fantastic results overall.
Sandra Dube (Southern Gauteng U18 B Team)

Team placed 1st in the U18 B Section

Onwaba Santi and Samika Sukhnandan (Southern
Gauteng U16 B Team)

Team placed 6th in the U16 A Section

Khumo Sentsho (Southern Gauteng U16 C Team)
Rachel Zwane (Southern Gauteng U16 D Team)

Team placed 1st in the U16 B Section
Team placed 3rd in the U16 B Section

Keisha Haskins (Southern Gauteng U14 B Team)

Team placed 3rd in the U14 A Section

Tamryn Smith (Southern Gauteng U14D Team)

Team placed 3rd in the U14 B Section

PULLEN AND HOWELL HOCKEY TOURNAMENT
Once again, Parktown High School for Girls has been one out of 6 host venues for the largest Girls’
Hockey Tournament in South Africa. As a host school we have the benefit of having most of our
matches as home games. This tournament is for U16A Teams (Howell section) and First Teams
(Pullen section).
On Saturday, 23 July, we hosted many different schools and were given the opportunity to play against
schools we would not normally play against in our league season. All games were live-streamed via
the Supersport Schools’ App.
Our First Team did very well finishing second in our pool after winning their match 5-0 against
Bryanston High School, 1-0 against Marais Viljoen and narrowly losing to Edenvale High School 0-1.
Our U16A Team also placed second in their pool after winning their match against Trinity House 1-0
and losing to Affies 0-4.
The quarterfinals were played on Tuesday, 26 July, at Parktown. Our First Team played against Trinity
House and Our U16 A Team played against Hoërskool Hugenote. Unfortunately, we lost both matches
but definitely gave a good fight. The finals day took place on Saturday, 30 July, and again we hosted
multiple schools for a great day of hockey. Our First Team played against Hoërskool Hugenote from
Springs. Unfortunately, we lost the match 0 – 2 which placed our 1st Team 6th overall. Our U16 A
Team played against Krugersdorp High School and won 4-3 in the penalty shoot-out, which placed
them 7th overall. Well done to our hockey players who fought hard in a very tough tournament. Thank
you to the Potted Sports girls who
sold snacks and drinks and kept our
energy levels going throughout the
day.
Parktown Hockey 1st Team

TENNIS
We are excited to introduce Mr Fidelis Chakabveyo as our new Tennis Head Coach. We are excited
for our players to benefit from his wealth of knowledge and experience.
For the first time Parktown High School for Girls entered the PNB Paribas Rising Stars Competition,
which is run by Tennis South Africa. An U17 Team participated at Ellis Park Tennis Arena on Friday
and Saturday, 22 and 23 July. The competition was very tough, but a fantastic opportunity for our
players to play against players
they would not normally play
against during school’s league.
The experience of playing in a
tournament run by Tennis South
Africa and playing at a much
higher level was fantastic. Well
done to the players who placed 7th
overall, and won their last match
convincingly against Arthur Ash’s
second team.

Daniella Monyepao, Hrishita Bhatt, Miss K. Gibbons, Tasmiyah Bhamjee
and Diyaanah Essay

A message from our Director of
Sport, Mrs McCreesh:
The third term is well underway and we started in the first week full steam ahead with our multiple
sporting codes. Fixtures for the various matches as well as the Term 3 extra-mural timetable have
been uploaded onto the D6 Communicator. If you are playing in a competitive team sport, please make
sure that you have the correct match kit before the matches start. It is important that we look smart as
a school and represent our school with pride.
We have been lucky enough to receive a large donation of used takkies that are in good condition, for
any learners who cannot afford to purchase their own. If you are in this position and need a pair,
please come past my office so that we can check if we have your size.
I encourage all Parktown learners to get involved in at least one of our sporting activities. There are so
many options to choose from that you should have plenty of opportunity to find a space that you enjoy.
Sport is a healthy, happy and fun place where you can make good friends and enjoy fresh air. If you
have questions about school sport please do ask me and I will be happy to assist.

Junior Hunting School
Megan Crous was part of a group of 15 learners who successfully
completed a week-long Junior Hunters Course during the school
holidays in Kimberley. They were schooled in various aspects of
conservation and hunting including navigation using the stars,
identification of South African wildlife, identifying animal spoor,
tracking of animals, handling and safety of weapons, target
shooting, and clay pigeon shooting with a shotgun. They also had
to write and pass an examination to be rewarded with the Northern
Cape Hunters Association accredited certificate. The purpose of
this course is to train young hunters to respect life, hunt ethically
and ensure that the act of hunting contributes to conservation of
wildlife in Africa.

Thank you!
THANK YOU TO PARKVIEW LIBRARY
A very big thank you to Susan le Grange from the Parkview
Library for the generous donation of sanitary pads received for
our learners. We are incredibly grateful for your support.

Service News
COMMUNITY SERVICE NEWS
Report by Hannah Ahrens, Community Service
Captain
On Friday, 15 July, a group of energetic, enthusiastic Parktown High School for Girls’ learners
volunteered to assist Rise Against Hunger in the Johannesburg leg of their Mandela day events, held
at the Sandton Convention Centre. Rise Against Hunger is an international hunger relief non-profit
organisation that coordinates the packaging and distribution of food and other aid to people in
developing nations. Through this opportunity the girls encountered some new faces while representing
Parktown, and most importantly through their acts of kindness provided hope to those who need it the
most. Thank you to all the champions who joined us and played a role in successfully packing 316 000
meals to help Rise Against Hunger achieve its nationwide goal of packing 3 million meals.

This would not have been possible without our committed
volunteers. A special thank you to Miss Govender and Rise
Against Hunger for organizing the event and giving us this
incredible opportunity.
A message from Grade 12 learner, Chloe Fredericks:
“Thank you so much to everyone who came yesterday for
their shifts, remembering that they were doing this for a
good cause. Thank you to Miss Govender for everything.
We love and appreciate you dearly. We had so much fun
yesterday socialising, making new friends and representing
Parktown. If you were not there you sure did miss out on an
amazing event.”

A Thank You from the Parkview Residents Association:

Parents’ Association News
Don’t miss out on the most looked forward to event on our calendar, our 14 th Annual Golf Day on 23
September. Our Golf Day has grown over the years and in the last few years we have had a full field
and a waiting list. This year we are looking for players, hole sponsors and items for prizes. We are also
looking for parents to join our planning committee. Please contact Kumarie on 0825773126 if you can
assist in any way.

THE SCHOOL ACCEPTS OUTSIDE ADVERTISEMENTS. WE ARE UNABLE TO TAKE
RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE NATURE AND QUALITY OF THE SERVICES OFFERED

